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message from Dave
A big shout out to all you running aficionados
in the Greater Rochester, Western NY area! No
matter your pace, skill level, goals, dreams, or group
affiliations, you have to admit that we are sitting in one fertile
crescent of fun and athletics! I’m always amazed at the level of
talent and the sheer number of athletes that call Western NY
their home. So many opportunities exist
to challenge and thrill each and every
one of us.
The movement to organize runners in the
Rochester area started in the late 1960s
with the Greater Rochester track Club led
by Pete Todd. From there, many others
have contributed to the movement,
including: CAT’s; Oven Door Runners (at
it since 1979 -- thank you Bill!); Bagel
Bunch, Gold Rush, Moms in Motion,
Goose Adventure Racing, Medved
Training Groups, Fleet Feet, Road Kill, and
more, not to mention the numerous cross-fit, cardio crazed, gym
options now available. I know guys that started the triathlon
craze right here in Rochester! I can still hear the words, “How
hard can it be?” What can you say but that there are hardy
people in these here parts. We run, bike, ski, swim, snowshoe,
kayak, hike, rappel, climb mountains, roar through wildernesses
at breakneck speed, jump in mud-holes for fun, and create
amazing events that no other area in the country can boast of!
Many of us have bucket lists, but you don’t have to look too far to
fulfill many of those. Ever run the
Muddy Sneaker or the Mudslog? Ever
ridden the Highlander Cycle Tour? Ever
done a 24- hour adventure race? Ever
run the Lilac 10K, the Flower City Half or
Rochester Marathon?
Cross-country is the number one sport in
high school. Did you know you can still
do that until your last breath here in
Western NY at the GVH/Innovative Edge
Summer XC Series at Cobbs Hill every
August, or Pete Glavin XC Series
throughout the fall? Read on and you’ll
find out more of what this great area has to offer. For me
personally, it was twenty-four years ago that I was running some
XC races as part of this thing called the Upstate NY XC Series
started by Pete Glavin in 1990 (Pete, we’ll always be indebted to
you). Cross- country was always my favorite discipline of running
and I was psyched to find out about the races when I landed here
in Rochester. What immediately struck me though was that
there were nearly 10 different, splintered teams running the XC
series just in Rochester alone. It was no mystery that clubs from
other cities were beating us handily. With all of that talent in the
area, it seemed a shame to me not to harness that talent, and in

that moment, an idea was born. After discussing it with Pete, we
agreed to band together and, one night in early 1996 in Hogan’s
Hideaway, we gathered 6 running enthusiasts around a pub table
with beers in hand to discuss one common ambition and desire:
To bring the Greater Rochester area running community together
to form a club that could offer the camaraderie, support and
opportunities to play at all levels. We wanted to give it some
structure so that we weren’t training aimlessly. So we added a
coach, a certain Mike Reif, who if you don’t know him, will amaze
you with his passion, enthusiasm and
knowledge for the sport. He’s still
winning age group races at 66! With
everyone on board, we printed a few
singlets and started racing that fall
under the banner of Genesee Valley
Harriers (GVH)! The rest as they say is
history.
GVH has won over 100 different USA
National Championships in the
master’s ranks alone (team and
individual) and is now known as one of
the top clubs in the country at all
levels, and on all stages, from roads, to the track, from mountains
to XC. There are age-group world record holders and world
champions who run with us, and countless amazing athletes that
have donned the colors over the years. Some come from diverse
backgrounds, from smokers to brand new runners. Many join
GVH not having run a step since high school. Young and old, all
are welcome and the opportunities are endless. GVH’s motto is
“Bringing out the Olympian in you”, although we’ve never had an
Olympian in the club, it’s not about that. It’s about coming
together and working to be the best you
can be in the short amount of time we
have. We like to think we are about the
healthy lifestyle of the sport and getting
more kids and adults involved at all
levels. It’s our giveback. Coach Reif has
a great personal motto – “1-2-3 Live
Well Now.” So that’s what we do. We
live positively every day, eat and train
well, and attack our physical lives with
gusto… now! Sometimes the run is
what makes the difference in the day.
I could go on but I hope that the rest of
this magazine will inspire you to get out and experience all that
our area has to offer and especially to consider how GVH could
help bring out the Olympian in YOU! Run on!
Best regards,

Dave Bischoff
President of GVH and running enthusiast

Welcome to GVH!
Whether you are new to running or attempting to make the Olympic Trials we can help you at GVH.
GVH Approach:
Our holistic approach was designed by Coach Mike Reif to achieve the
objectives of every runner. We are composed of runners of all ability levels
and ages. From beginners to national class runners our adaptable approach
allows everyone to improve and achieve their goals. Coach Reif has over 50
years of running experience. He has run with and trained some of the best
runners in the country. He guides us to train specific physiologic systems of
our bodies with gradual and incremental workouts. The workouts make you
a better runner and prepare you to achieve goals you never thought
imaginable. With guidance and the help of training partners you make
progress, achieve success and have fun! Having access to a coach year round
for $75/year is a bargain you won’t find elsewhere.

Membership Benefits:
1. Members have year-round access to expert coaching support
via twice a week team workouts, via posted workouts and email
contact. Coach Reif reviews your goal plans and provides
personalized feedback.
2. Free GVH singlet! New members get a singlet in the first year.
Other gear is available at wholesale cost.
3. Access to a support referral network should you need assistance
with community resources such as Physical Therapy, Active
Release Techniques, Podiatry, Medical Care, etc. Often Coach
Reif can expedite referrals.
4. All members are eligible for free entries into National
Championship events and hotel coverage for 2 nights.
5. Olympic Development Program eligible athletes get free warmups, dues covered, 1-2 pair of running shoes/year, indoor track,
fitness center access and travel to National Championships or
other agreed upon national caliber events.
6. All members have access to travel support to National
Championship events.
7. Year-round group training sessions that provide support and
training partners.
8. Access to clinics and social events throughout the year.

Proven History of Runner Success:
GVH takes pride in bringing out the Olympian in everyone. We have a
reputation for finding hidden talent and helping people be their very best.
Take Carolyn Smith-Hanna for example. At age 47 she took a clinic from
Coach Reif with a goal of completing a 5k without stopping. And she did but
then went on to set the World Age Group Record for the Mile at age 50 and
again at 55. She ran a 5:22 mile and also won dozens of National
Championship titles. Jim Robinson started running again after a 20 year
layoff. After 10 years of dedicated work he ended up finishing 3rd in the
Steeplechase at the World Masters’ Championships. In 2012 Tim Chichester
ran the Mt. Washington Road Race after finishing 2nd American at the
Boston marathon and qualified for the USA Mt. Team and competed in Italy.

Welcome to GVH!

Olympic Development Program:
Our Olympic Development Program is intended to support USATF’s efforts to develop nationally and internationally competitive athletes
by increasing the number of year-round training environments available to post-scholastic athletes. By increasing the number of athletes
who continue their competitive involvement we enlarge the talent pool from which our future stars can emerge. GVH has Tier I and Tier 2
Olympic Development Criteria (listed on our web site) that offer enhanced benefits.
GVH is designated as an “Elite Development Club” by the USATF. This prestigious designation - only held by 21 other clubs in the nation highlights our commitment, resources, and record of providing significant assistance to our elite athletes, thereby making it easier for them
to continue their high-level, competitive involvement. At the same time, it enhances our ability to marshal community and corporate
support for the task of furthering their development.

Where we train: The club practices on Tuesdays and Thursdays starting at 6 pm. The meeting location varies throughout the year:
Give a GVH workout a try – Anyone can do it!
You don’t need to be a member to come out and try a
few of our workouts. Simply show up and join the
fun!
For more information visit gvh.net or contact Coach Mike Reif at: coachmr@rochester.rr.com

GVH is Sponsored by:

Thank you for your tasty energy treats.

Rochester’s finest running/walking outfitter.

Thank you Wegmans for your support

Medved 5k to Cure ALS at Frontier Field
Start your Father’s Day celebration with us at the Medved 5K to Cure ALS at Frontier Field.
This race features an Olympic style finish inside the ball park and raises money to benefit the ALS
Therapy Institute (ALS-TDI) which is one of the world’s leading ALS research organizations.

Sunday June 21st at 8:30 AM at Frontier Field

A Father’s Day Family Affair: We’ll have a great
party for your family at the Frontier Field Nest after the
race! We’ll also have a one mile youth run, one mile
walk and Kids versus Spikes - the Red Wings mascot!
So bring the family out and start Father’s Day off in
style! The course for this ‘Rochester Runner of the
Year’ race is fast and flat. It runs through the Frontier
Field surrounding neighborhoods and the heart of
downtown Rochester, finishing inside Frontier Field

behind home plate!

Prizes: Performance Tech shirts will be given to the first 600 5K participants. Cash prizes
for the top three male and female. Age group awards and awards for the fastest
Father/Son and Father/Daughter combined times! This race will be electronically timed!

Registration: Registration and packet pick-up will be at Medved Running and Walking
Outfitters on Saturday June 20th from 10 am to 5 pm. Race-day registration will begin on
site at 7 am. Registration is also available on line through the Medved and GVH websites.
$25 prior to May 17th • $30 prior to Race Day • $35 on Race Day
For more information visit gvh.net/medved-5k-to-cure-als

Boston - Fire and Ice.

By Matt Kellman.

The Boston Marathon in many ways defines me as a runner.
I respect and appreciate a person’s ability to run a 5K or a sprint triathlon, as much as someone
who can race a Marathon or do an Ironman Triathlon, but one thing for sure about qualifying for
the holy grail of marathons is that you have to be able to RACE 26.2 miles. The goal to qualify
and compete at Boston is a challenge, and one that you must respect. You have to set a goal,
train for that goal, and most importantly execute that plan.
I have been very fortunate and blessed with the honor of running
the Boston Marathon 12 times. I say an honor because I know
that many fantastic runners will never have the opportunity to
run Boston. Challenging qualifying times have certainly made it
the goal of many runners to "one day run Boston." Following the
horrific bombings in 2013, the Boston Marathon now has an even
more profound meaning. Terrorism is no longer something that
happens in some far off land ... but right here in America at one
of the world’s most notable sporting events. We now run the
Boston Marathon for Boston Strong! For those killed and injured
in 2013, for the USA, to stand up against terrorism and to those
who would harm our American way of life.

would change my life and
define me as a runner in such a
very positive way.
In 2002 Karin worked hard,
achieved her goal, and I was
happy to be a part of it. After
the race I questioned my
abilities and thought, could I qualify? Could I race the Boston
Marathon? Those thoughts and that first Boston experience are
how my inspiration to run the Boston Marathon first began. It
started as a goal and a challenge that I set forth for myself. In the
end I achieved so much more than just reaching qualifying times,
and new personal best race times.

I've built my closest friendships & my social circle around
this race. My friends and I race all kinds of running and triathlon
events, but nothing - not even Ironman - pulls us all together with
such focus as the Boston Marathon.
I could not, nor would I want to, run without the support of my
family and the camaraderie of my running friends. Those running
friends have changed over the past decade as some have stopped
running or have moved on from Boston to triathlons or different
running events.

Running the 2015 Boston Marathon with a fellow GVH’er. Mile 11.

I first ran Boston in 2003 as my second marathon, with my then
girlfriend (and now wife), Karin Glenn Kellman. Qualifying was
HER goal, and for me it was a one and done kind of thing. I ran
side by side with her at the Chicago marathon in 2002 where she
achieved her qualifying time. After that I secured a charity spot
with the Team USA/New York (the Brownstone Running Club) to
run Boston with Karin. The experience was awesome and we
traveled with a great group of elite runners from Rochester. It
was a blast, but at that time I never thought that running Boston

Rochester Runners After Picking Up the Bibs at the Expo

A dedicated few have been there with me for each one. My wife
Karin; with 20 marathons, two Ironman triathlons, and countless
other running races, triathlons, duathlons, and snowshoe races.
She has been there through it all. The other person who has
supported, and in many ways made it possible, is my mother
Jeanne. Her unbelievable support to Karin and I has truly made it
possible for us to enjoy so much together. Karin has raced
Boston 5 times while only taking time off to have our two
children, Joli (age 9) and Jett (age 8). Twice we have run Boston
ON her Birthday (April 21) in 2002 and then again in 2014!

Starting from the front in wave one: corral one is magical.
I've been very fortunate to experience the ceremony at the start
line; the national anthem, a few words from past champions and
local dignitaries, and most of all the thrill of being so close to the
elite field of men and women as they come out of the town hall
in Hopkinton. It’s a unique experience to see world-class athletes
charging to the start line only a few feet away. Olympic, World
and Boston champions like Meb Keflezighi and Ryan Hall.
Corral one also puts you over the starting mat and on the course
within seconds of the official course clocks. So as you pass the
mile markers along the way it's easy to know your time without
adding minutes. In our first year (2002) it took more than 16
minutes to cross the start line/timing mat and now it's within
seconds.
In recent years the increased demand to run the race and a new
qualifying scale of starting times has resulted in a more
competitive race. As an example, my 2:55 qualifying time in 2010
would have placed me in corral one, last year it was corral two,
and this year my 2:55 had me in corral three!

My wife Karin and I.

I credit two of my very best friends and running partners: Dan
"Gibby" Giblin and Tim "McTimmer" Dwyer as being my driving
force to Run Boston and other major marathons each year.
We've trained together, travelled together, raced together, and
enjoyed a lot of post-race celebrations together. I can't imagine
going to Boston without them.
As my marathon goals shifted from breaking 3 hours to
competing in Ironman and various other triathlons something
interesting happened; I ran less and I ran faster. I'm sure it's a
combination of factors including my age, experience and cross
training that brought my body weight down. All these elements
factored into a string of 16 straight sub-three hour marathons in
a 5 year time span. Let's face it, Boston is certainly not
considered a PR course, the Hills of Newton will make sure of
that, but there is a major pace factor that helps. Starting corrals
are based on time so everyone around you is running near their
qualifying time/pace. It is a huge advantage to run in a pack of
50 to 100 runners that are near your pace. Many years in Boston
I've finished within sight of the same guys I started next to. Then
we all waddle over to the buses to get our checked gear bag,
resulting in a mob at our bus, while other buses have no runners
at all! This is proof that the corral system works. In Boston you
start and finish alongside many other runners who share a
similar time goal!

When I was asked to write about my Boston experience from
corral one, I thought maybe I would recap my best races in
Boston including the details of the course, and the challenges of
the weather both good and bad but those are just the stats.
Everyone who knows me knows that I'm not a stat guy. I’ve
never owned a heart rate monitor and I don't log my miles or
stick to any training plan. My strategy is that once you have
your fitness, don't take it for granted and don't let it go.
With regards to the marathon, the rest is mostly mental. Sure
there are a lot of things you can control on race day but many,
such as the weather (over 85 degrees in 2012), that you can't. I
can say, for me, whether I start from corral one or not, it's about
the journey. It’s running ‘around da bay’ with McTimmer,
running Gold Rush with Gibby and having Karin and my family
supporting me for the journey. Those things are all that matter.
Boston is a magical experience. Regardless if you PR or shuffle
across the finish line, one thing is for sure; we all meet at FIRE
and ICE after the race! We all show up with our shiny, new
medals dangling from Blue and Gold ribbon, to share a pint of
brew and to raise our glasses to remember those who died or
those who were injured in the bombing of 2013! We savor the
moment of being BOSTON STRONG!

Left to Right: McTimmer, Mitch, Gibby and I at FIRE and ICE.

The Long Road to Boston

by Jeanne Herrick

My marathon career has spanned 38 years, with my most recent, and only
third, marathon being Boston this year. There are probably almost as many reasons as runners,
to compete in the marathon and Boston specifically. Boston certainly has the historical import
as the oldest US marathon and for women, it holds an additional significance.
Roberta Gibb ran the Boston Marathon in 1966 by jumping in from the
sidelines near the start. She ran it again, unofficially, in ‘67 along with Kathrine Switzer, who
ran as a registered runner, who neglected to identify her gender in her application. After race
officials unsuccessfully attempted to physically remove her from the course, she was all the
more determined to reach the finish line. What better motivation than being told you can’t
do something! My first marathon was Rochester in 1977. No one explicitly told me that I
couldn’t run it but my observation that only two women finished the race in 1976, was my
motivation to start running.
Self-trained and with only two prior road races, I ran the
1977 Rochester marathon and finished 3rd out of 6 women.
Fortunately, I don’t think I set women’s running back with my
finish line collapse. The marathon completion, however, left me
“If you are losing faith in human nature, go out with no other running goals so I looked for other challenges,
and watch a marathon” - Kathrine Switzer
including a solo bike trip to Long Island the following year. It was
2000 before I began running regularly again. I had no marathon
plans but soon discovered the wonderful Rochester running community, first in races and then by joining the
Genesee Valley Harriers (GVH). My introduction to running training was the Greater Rochester Track Club’s
(GRTC) spring clinic in 2002. Mike Reif, the coach of both the spring clinic and GVH encouraged me to join GVH
after the conclusion of the clinic. There I found my home in running and the Rochester running community. I’ll
never forget the first time I nervously showed up to GVH practice at the UR track. I was wondering, what was I
doing here with these great runners? I was introduced to Pete Glavin, who welcomed me by remembering
that my son and I had won the mother-son division of GVH’s Ten Ugly Men race the previous summer. I soon
discovered my love of cross country (XC) racing and competing as a team. Since then, I have travelled around
the country competing in (and winning many) USATF team events.

Rochester Marathon 1977

It wasn’t until 2013, that I ran my second marathon, in NYC this time. It
seemed appropriate to celebrate my retirement with a new goal. It also seemed fitting to
have my first marathon at 26 years old and my final marathon at 62. I trained for this
marathon throughout our XC season. I ran the Rochester half marathon and then raced the
next four weekends with my team, before taking one weekend off from racing and then
heading to NYC. Getting hugs from my husband and two of my brothers along the course
made the race even more fun. NYC was a very positive experience with the unexpected
outcome of running a Boston qualifying time. This gave me a new and unanticipated goal.
After being accepted into the Boston
marathon, I had the opportunity to meet Kathy Switzer
when she spoke in Auburn last year. She was my
inspiration. Many remember the story and the image
5th Ave.- Mile 22 - 2013 NYC marathon above, when she escaped the grasp of the race director
and continued to the finish of the 1977 Boston
marathon. Many may not know all she has done for women’s running. From 1969-71, Kathy helped
lead the campaign for official status for women in distance racing. Women were finally accepted
into the Boston marathon in 1972, as long as they could meet the men’s qualifying time of 3:30.
Eight women qualified and Kathy finished third. She worked with NY Road Runners Club president
Fred Lebow to organize the first women’s only road race, Crazy Legs New York Mini Marathon, a 6
mile race with 78 women participating. Switzer worked as a radio and TV commentator at many
important races, while she also continued to organize women’s races, through the Avon Running
Circuit. The 1980 Avon International Marathon in London, a part of this circuit, attracted women
from 27 countries and five continents. The success of this event proved instrumental in the decision
of the International Olympic Committee voting to add the women’s marathon to the 1984 Olympics.

Kathy Switzer and me

Another hero of mine, Joan Benoit (now Samuelson), went on to win that first women’s Olympic marathon. Joanie has
had much success at the Boston Marathon, which she won twice. She broke a world record when she won the Boston Marathon for a
second time in 1983. Joanie is still running and ran Boston this year at age 57, in 2:54:03!

GVH brought Joanie here to Rochester when we hosted the 2011 USATF Masters Cross Country race at Center Park in Fairport.
What a thrill to be on the same starting line with this world class runner and person! Joan and I are pictured here running in the wooded
section of the Center Park course. Although Joanie is clearly in a different class, I am running my favorite kind of race, XC, while Joanie is
not. How fortunate we are as runners to be able to compete in the same events as the elite runners!

Joining all of the tremendous Boston-bound athletes running this storied race was
somewhat overwhelming. Rochester sent a huge contingent including many top runners from
GVH. What was I doing here? I often said, “I’m not a marathoner.” My excuses going in were
many, from nagging injuries, illness and our wicked winter, which all led to being undertrained.
The blustery, wet weather forecast did nothing to alleviate my fears. There was much self-doubt
and pain on my run from Hopkinton. I focused on the advice of my coach, tried to remember
that my goal was to have fun and drew on the encouragement of team-mates, family and
friends, knowing they’d all be following me. I needed every bit of that support; the going was
tough. Out there on the course, I witnessed other runners, from blind runners with guides, to
those obviously suffering much more than I, push forward to the finish. At these times, the
words of Dr. George Sheehan came to mind, "It's very hard in the beginning to understand that
the whole idea is not to beat the other runners. Eventually you learn that the competition is
against the little voice inside you that wants you to quit."
The Boston crowds, though diminished by the rain, were incredibly enthusiastic. As I
struggled up the hills, when I most needed it, the crowds cheered me on. Their endurance
surpassed mine as they stood there cold and wet from the time the elite went off until well after
I arrived with the 4th wave. I wouldn’t quit!
There can be nothing comparable to crossing the finish line of a marathon. You’ve
demonstrated to yourself that you can complete a formidable mission. A quote by an
anonymous source sums it up best. “There will be days when I don’t know if I can run a
marathon. There will be a lifetime knowing that I have.”

I did it!
Boston Marathon Finish
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The McMullen Mile
– An Exciting, Fun Time Where Everyone Wins –
Friday Night, June 5th, 2015 at Nazareth College Track
The Legend: The McMullen Mile is a race run in memory of the late Charlie McMullen who
was one of Rochester’s finest runners. In the mid 1970's Charlie McMullen broke the 4 minute
barrier several times, his best in 3:56.4 in 1974! He also won the Drake Relays marathon three
years later in a time of 2 hours and 15 minutes and 19 seconds! From the mile to the
marathon, Charlie had an amazing range of distances he could race at world-class levels. He
was also a world-class person throughout his life. He worked as a special education
teacher in the Rochester City School District. Charlie was also a dedicated volunteer with the
Special Olympics and earned a Lifetime Achievement Award for his efforts. He was inducted
into the Greater Rochester Track Club (“GRTC”) Hall of Fame in 1993. In 1998 along with his
brother Tim, Charlie led the Genesee Valley Harriers to their first of many USA Track and Field
National Masters team and individual championships. Charlie died of cancer at the age of 52 in
August 2003. This race serves to honor his pursuit of excellence in running and life as well as his
positive spirit. By completing this race you will be a part of his legacy.

The Distance: Most runners use the mile to gauge their fitness level and “pace” for other
races and training runs. It is also the distance used to test fitness in schools, the military and
police academies. It is “The Glamour Event” at track meets, World Championships and the
Olympics! This is because the mile is a great test of both speed and endurance. Thus, if you
compete in running races, it’s a distance you should race at least once a year. It’s such an
important distance it’s a GRTC Rochester Runner of the Year Race. There are multiple races –or
heats– on the track since we group the contestants by “seed” times. Thus, everyone is running
with folks who are about their ability level and/or age. This is an event you should put on
your calendar now, no matter how fast or slow you think you are. You’ll have fun participating
and help promote “Track” as part of the Greater Rochester TRACK Club.

The Race: Contestants will be grouped in 7-8 heats, or perhaps
more if the number of contestants requires that. Each will have
20 or fewer runners. If more than 24 are registered for a heat,
then the heat will be split up. Each of the “heats” is exciting to
watch and participate in, as runners with similar time
expectations put their best effort for the 4 laps on the track!

The After Party! All competitors will receive a Charlie
McMullen Mile certificate of congratulations. Gold, silver and
bronze medals will be awarded by Nancy McMullen (Charlie’s
wife) and Tim McMullen (Charlie’s brother) to the top three in
each 5-year age group. Honor Charlie with your participation.
Watch a video of the Elite Men’s race on the GRTC website. Send
in your entry today or sign up online via the GRTC or GVH
calendar listings! Join the fun!

2014 Race Recap: 2014 was an exciting event! To start the night, the kids’ race included 16 runners ages 4-14. Even the
youngest runner finished the entire mile with a smile! The Elite races had blazing fast times:

A Practical Guide to Running Trails in Rochester
By Elizabeth Matthews
Moving back to Rochester in 2007 my parents encouraged me to join an interest group. In my mid-twenties and
single I loved hanging out with my parents too much. Eureka moment came when a few friends invited me to the New Year’s Resolution
Race at a New Year’s Party. After running this race extremely dehydrated, with freezing rain and wind, I became addicted to road racing.
I started running an average of 20+ races a year, ranging from 3.1
to 26.2 miles. Then I met my husband...
“Try a trail race Liz, you’ll love it.” Seemed like a terrible idea; my
ankles turn easily and I am clumsy. I can barely survive a visit to
the kitchen without cuts and bruises. Given my success with
terrible ideas, I tried it and loved it. I continue to run a variety of
terrains but the majority of my races are on trails. Currently, I am
among the top female trail runners in Rochester. In 2014, I won
Trail Runner of the Year from #TrailsRoc and the USATF Niagara
Trail Running Series. I am on trails year round snowshoeing and
running. With trail running, I found the best version of myself.
Find the best version of you, become a trail runner. Disclaimer:
Everything in here is my personal opinion and is not endorsed by
any entity or state of mind even sanity.
1. Less impact on the legs, joints, feet.
2. Interesting terrain.
3. Solidarity with nature.
4. Cool token Asian as your running partner.
5. Rochester has trails? What!?
These are a few benefits of being a Trail Runner. I’ve run road,
cross country, trail, mountain, ice, snow, sand and my favorite is
trail, clarification, soul-crushing trail. It’s not easy, ankles turn and
sprain easily, many hills are severe and punishing, and my body
hates nature. My skin reacts to anything but preferably poison
ivy. Frequent question to my husband, “what the f#$% is that on
my leg?!” Husband’s response “Get that away from my face.”
Trail running and racing is a battle within and not about beating
the person in front of you… unless it’s your spouse. Logs block
your path, leaves hide uneven terrain beneath, and roots jut out
slightly above your foot clearance. Pools of muddy water seep
into your sneakers while the mud sucks them off. Parallels of life
and trail challenges don’t escape you because as soon as you

0 spf Trail Race. IAMLESHER Photography (www.iamlesher.com)

crest that insanely steep hill, you view so many more and life
goes on and so do you. However, when you take a moment to
reflect during this battle, you find nature more beautiful than
ever and you love how you feel. You have more confidence in
your body to take you where you want to go, and you are simply
amazed when you get there. Your first, second, and third line of
defense is to run. You are a trail runner. And not just any trail
runner, but a trail runner in Rochester, NY. Rochester trail
runners LOVE beer, LOVE food, have casual conversations about
their poop and pee (ok that’s just any runner), are avid recyclers,
are super nice unless hungry, and are very polite. During the
beginning of a trail race this is the conversation I have, “please
you first, no you I insist.”

Reality Check: Ok, right now you are thinking, “wow, trail
running is extreme and this girl is crazy.” My husband calls me
“quietly intense”, my coworkers call me “ninja”, my running
friends say I have “pent up endurance” and I am mildly insane.
You do NOT have to be any of these things to run trails.
Remember, the faster you go, the more challenging it is. If you
find trail running too hard, then SLOW DOWN.

Moving On: Rochester has an abundance of trails, and if you
venture on them, you will be transported. Keep reading. I will
give you everything you need to become a trail runner in list form
- to keep you from my wordy run-on sentence self.

Local parks with dirt trails::

Medved Madness. IAMLESHER Photography (www.iamlesher.com)

1. Mendon Ponds Park

6. Lucien Morin Park

2. Powder Mills Park

7. Cobbs Hill Park

3. Crescent Trail

8. Webster Park

4. Seneca Trail

9. Tyron Park

5. Black Creek Park

10. West Bay Park

For additional parks visit:
http://www2.monroecounty.gov/parks-index.php
The following list includes paved and gravel trails; a different
experience, but still beautiful and satisfying.
1. Erie Canal Path
2. Auburn Trail
3. Lehigh Valley Trail
4. Genesee Riverway Trail

Equipment:
1. Sneakers (trail sneakers
preferably – they tend
to have less cushion and
more traction)
2. Weather knowledge
3. Knowledge about Trails
in Rochester area

5. Skin: Wear sunblock, you are exposed more than you think.
Also, lather your skin up with lotion before, and shower right
after you run. Dry skin tends to pick up poison ivy and poison
oak a lot easier. Check for ticks, especially if you are hairy.
6. Snow, Ice, and Extreme Cold: Wear MICROspikes for traction
on trails. They work great on ice and packed snow. Nothing
will give you traction on deep sugary snow so don’t fight it
just run it. If it’s snowing or super cold wear ski goggles.
Sure you will look like an idiot but who cares?
7. Dark: Get a headlamp and don’t go cheap. If you are going to
run on trails in the dark, invest in the best headlamp you can
find to make up for your bad decisions. The higher the
lumen, the brighter and better.
8. Black Flies: They are the worst in the late spring and early
summer (May/June). Bug spray your hat and shirt, then run.
DO NOT STOP.
9. Too Hard?: Slow down.

Dealing with Poison Ivy:

4. May want clothes but as trail runners, anything goes.

The super stylish run in dresses and plaid button up:

Attitude:
1.

I’m the sexiest
person ever.

2.

Adversity is
adventure.

3.

Getting lost makes
everything better.

4.

Nike - Just do it.

5.

Don’t cry.

Tips that will
make trail
running easier:
1. Trail Sustainability:
Listen up horses and
bikes; this advice pertains to you too! Be a responsible trail
user. Stay on the trail, even if that means running through
deep puddles and shoe sucking mud. Also, do not litter and
please pick up trash. If the trails are completely washed out
and sloppy, jump off and run road. Let the trails dry.

1. Lather your skin up with lotion
and shower right after you run,
dry skin picks up poison ivy and poison oak a lot easier. The
more you are exposed to poison ivy, the worse your reaction.
I repeat myself for your benefit. You’re welcome.
2. If you get poison ivy, pick up Zanafel at Walmart ($35 for tiny
1oz tube but definitely worth it). From my experience, other
than doctor prescribed prednisone, it’s the only thing that
helps after you get it. Because I get poison ivy so frequently I
have been able to conduct experiments with Technu, dish
detergent along with other household remedies. Even if your
rash seems to be getting worse with Zanafel, trust me, it’s so
much better than it would have been without it.
3. Poison ivy can look extremely different from one plant to
another but it will always have 3 distinct leaves connected by
thin stems with a reddish hue where the stems connect in the
center. Hairy almost insect like tentacles coming from the
vines attached to trees. The two side leaves can look like
cute little mittens. It can be ground cover, tree trunk cover,
or hanging above you and smack you in your face.

2. Rain: Put on a baseball cap or any billed running cap.
3. Mud: If you get your sneakers completely muddy, wash them
with a garden hose outside, ring out your inserts and keep
out, then bunch up newspaper into your sneakers to dry
them. After several hours, if your sneakers are still wet, take
wet newspaper out and bunch more dry newspaper into your
shoes. Don’t leave wet newspaper in your sneakers for more
than a day, bad news…
4. Injury: If you twist your ankle, stay on roads for several
weeks. Or continue to twist it on trails and swear constantly.
Dam Good Trail Race.

9. November: Mendon Trail Run in Mendon Ponds Park Rochester Orienteering Club

Groups that Organize Local Trail Races:
Fleet Feet and YellowJacket Racing put on a number of fun and well
organized trail races including the Dirt Cheap Series, the
Sehgahunda Trail Marathon and Relay, and the Snow Cheap series
in the winter. Goose Adventure Racing and #TrailsRoc are two
lesser known race organizers completely dedicated to off road
racing. Goose Adventure Racing is so dedicated that their URL is
www.roadsarepoison.com. This eclectic passionate group puts on
excellent, extremely challenging, life changing races. #TrailsRoc is a
fresh new funky group that puts on more local trail races and runs.
Though they are young, their races are very well done and I highly
recommend them as well. And, my amazing racing team GVH,
whom I train with all year long coordinates a few on trails too,
namely Cardiac Hill and Mudslog.

10. December: Winter Trail Festival (WTF) - #TrailsRoc

GVH Mudslog. Tim Matthews (runnerpics.shutterfly.com)

Questions? I am excellent at telling people what to do; some

Post-Race. IAMLESHER Photography (www.iamlesher.com)

Recommended Trail Races
These are the trail races that I recommend, in chronological order.
Many of these trail races are part of the TROY (Trail Runner of the
Year) Series put on by #TrailsRoc.
1. April: Mess the Dress - #TrailsRoc

may even say “bossy with no business”. I would love to be your
Facebook friend. Also, you can follow my epic battle to beat my
darling husband in races (picture me as a small scrappy kid trying
to fight a super muscular and tall basketball player and you get a
sense of this “competition” I started) and read notes on some of
the races listed above. Also, WIN a chance to run with me on
trails. Actually there is no contest but you will totally feel like a
winner. Though I’m passionate about trail running and racing I
am not an elite runner. I do well in local trail races but anyone
reading this can do just as well. I credit all my successes to my
friends and running groups that provide me with motivation and
not to any innate skill or ability or magic that some people seem
to have. Trail running is an incredible high, and Rochester is
loaded with tons of scenic and challenging parks and trails.

Time to go exploring!

5 Miles, Black Creek Park
2. April: Cardiac Hill Race - GVH
5 Miles, Mendon Ponds Park
3. April: Muddy Sneaker - Goose Adventure
Racing. 20K, Hi Tor Naples
4. May: Medved Madness - Medved.
15 Miles, Mendon Ponds Park
5. May: Sehgahunda - Yellowjacket/Fleet Feet
26.3 Miles and Relay, Letchworth Park
6. August: Dam Good Trail Race - Michele and
Doreen Fanton. 14 Miles, Letchworth Park
7. October: Ridgewalk in Wellsville - put on by
the whole town of Wellsville, NY it seems.
Multiple distances.
8. October: Mudslog - GVH. 12K with
obstacles in Perinton.

Frozen Assets 5K. Ron Heerkens Jr. Photography (www.rhjr.me)

Innovative Edge Sports Summer Cross Country Series
It’s time to start thinking about Cross Country! The Innovative Edge Sports Summer Cross Country
Series will be here before you know it and we wanted to share some exciting plans for the 2015 series:

Wednesday Nights, August 5th, 12th, 19th and 26th at Cobbs Hill Park

Youth Development Races: For children 13 and
under, the race will start promptly at 6 pm with the kids 50
meter "Popsicle Fun Run" (5 and under), followed by the 1/4
mile, 1/2 mile and 1 mile runs. All youth finishers will receive
a Ribbon and Popsicle at the conclusion of their race! Cost
for an individual race is $5.00, the cost for the full series
(which includes a T-Shirt) is $15.00 if registered in advance.
Children 5 and under are free!

5k Cross Country Races: Again this year, our races will
be electronically timed by Yen Timing! Pre-registration
pricing for the four 5k XC races is $35, for the four XC races
plus the Tour de Pain is $40. Individual races are $8.00.
Merchandise awards, provided by Innovative Edge Sports,
will be awarded to the top 3 male and female finishers in
each of the following age groups: High School, Open (1939), Master's (40-49), Veteran's (50-59), Super Vets (60-69)
and 70+. On August 26th come and participate in the
famous Tour de Pain, featuring a 5k XC race, a 1 mile road
race and a 400 meter run. Test your strength by finishing all
three events and receive an “I finished the Tour” tank top!

Grand Tour Series Award:

Earn points by running at least 2 of the first 3, 5k

races (Aug. 5th, 12th, 19th), and the Tour de Pain on August 26th. The Male and Female
earning the highest points will be our Grand Tour Champions and will win Cash and
Merchandise prizes! There will also be merchandise prizes for the top 3 in each 10
year age group! An awards ceremony will immediately follow the Tour de Pain! Plan
to join us for pizza afterwards to celebrate your accomplishments! Invite your
family, friends, and neighbors to enjoy some great XC races this summer!
For more information contact Race Director, Colleen Magnussen at cmagnussen@rochester.rr.com or go to
www.gvh.net/innovative-edge-cross-country-series

Rochester Runner of the Year Series
Series
The goals of the RROY Series are to recognize the
the top runners in Rochester area races, promote
racing, and help build participation. The GRTC oversees and sponsors the series. A runner is eligible
for a Rochester Runner of the Year award by participating in a minimum of four races. The 6 fastest
times by a participant are counted in the male/female age group awards, which are five year and five deep in each up to and iincluding
ncluding 80
and over. All races and results for RROY races are posted on the GRTC website:
website: grtconline.org Sponsors include the Greater Rochester
Track Club, Innovative Edge Sports, Medved Running and Walking, Charlie Sabatine, Don Galetto, and Johnny’s Irish Pub!

Prizes and Celebration:
The series includes recognition
of the top ten Male/Female
awards with money going to the
top 3 in the Overall category.
Awards and recognition take
place in January at the Annual

Greater Rochester Track Club
Banquet:

Informal Saturday Morning Running Groups
The Oven Door Runners: Originated in 1979, a runner decided it would be
better to run with other people than just himself. He convinced a few people to
run with him to save him from the loneliness that accompanies long distance
training. Somewhat to his surprise, more and more people started running with
this small but dedicated group until a core was formed that became The Oven
Door Runners. Today, over 300 runners are part of the ODR community with
100+ showing up on Saturday mornings for the weekly training run. There are
no dues, no newsletters and no formal events, just a great running community!
Every Saturday morning at 6:30am from the Park and Ride lot in Bushnell’s Basin.

The Bagel Bunch: We are an informal running group that meets at 7:00 AM
on Saturday mornings at the Bruegger's Bagel Bakery in the Wegman's Plaza at
the corner of Latta and Long Pond Roads. We typically run routes between 6 and
14 miles. Our leader is Bob Dyjak, aka "Cap'n Bagel".

The Gold Rush Runners: Saturdays 7:00 am. Meet at CAMS New York
Pizzeria (Irondequoit), 717 Titus Ave near the Intersection of Cooper Rd & Titus
Ave. Routes in the 5 -15 mile range.

What Type of Runner Are You?!
By Debbie Liana
One of the benefits of running is having less remorse over the occasional sweet
reward…a hot fudge sundae at Pittsford Dairy, chocolate chip pancakes doused
in maple syrup at Jines, or a slice of cheesecake so dense at Phillips European
that it’s a workout lifting each forkful to your mouth. Let’s face it, you earned it!
During a Wednesday night group run this past winter from Medved, we decided that our running buddies could also be classified as
different dessert types and we all chimed in ideas. The camaraderie, encouragement, and motivation that a reliable running pal offers can
be invaluable. The opposite also holds true: a pessimistic partner can bring you and your workout down. Others you can simply bank on
for a fun time when you are out there to do just that. Do any of your running friends (or yourself) fit into the categories below?

Angel Food Cake: One who is light on his or her feet and

Hot Fudge: One who is dead sexy, but makes a complete mess of

seemingly floats through runs with ease. The Angel Food Cake is
a very talented runner, but also one who will positively remark on
your strengths and inspire you to achieve your goals.

themselves running the trails and doesn’t care!

th

th

S’more: One who drags you on that 5 and 6 repeat when
Coach gave you the choice to do between 4 and 6. (Jello: What
you feel like after S’more makes you do that 6th repeat!)

Devil’s Food Cake: One who will convince you NOT to do the 5

Cupcake: One who can power through, but has a condition or
circumstance that can disturb his or her frosting a little. For
instance, a Cupcake might freak a little if a pre-race morning
ritual is disrupted.

Cream Puff: One who completely throws in the towel the
th

th

and 6 repeat that S’more is pushing you to do!

Whoopie Pie: One who will make you laugh so hard on your run
that you have to slow down because you are doubling over.

Coffee Cake: One who seems to be on a caffeine-induced high

moment the going gets tough. Or, one who spends longer on
extraneous things like planning their workout outfit than on the
workout itself.

Pound Cake: One who constantly complains, drags his or her
feet, and brings down others with a bad attitude.

on every run because they have oodles of energy…even at 6AM!

Banana Split: One who is likely to cancel workout plans with you

Soufflé: One who takes painstaking efforts to plan routes,

at the last minute. Or, one who is likely to leave you in the dust
when you have to slow down for a side stitch.

account for nutrition needs, and organize group runs to make
sure they go flawlessly.

Cake Topper: One who strives to be out front or on top.

Snickerdoodle: One who is going to spend the run sharing all
the latest gossip on the other runners.

The Pete Glavin Cross Country Series
Calling all Cross Country Lovers to this Post Collegiate Series!

Come run one or all five of the best Cross Country

races in Western NY for Open and Masters Runners. Individual and Club members compete for age group prizes and team
awards at each race. Members of Western NY Clubs also compete for series points, awards, and of course bragging rights!
Not part of a formal running club? No problem, just declare your friends as team members for the series and come see what
comradery can do for your racing resolve. Races rotate around Western New York’s beautiful State and County Parks.

The History: The PGXC series was started in 1990 by the late Peter Glavin and is now in its 26th year!

These races cater towards the

most experienced runners, as well as beginners to the sport of Cross Country Running. It is fun for all and anyone may participate. Come
make new friends and meet up with old ones that you may not have seen since the glory high school / college days!

The Details:

One of the races doubles as the USATF Niagara Masters Championships, and another as the Niagara Open Championships.

This brings additional excitement as many come out to test themselves against the best. Series individual and team champions will be
recognized at Championship Day on Sunday, November 22 at Black Creek Park.

The Schedule:

For more information about the Pete Glavin XC series visit
gvh.net/pete-glavin-xc-series or

us on

#TrailsRoc - Trail Runner Of The Year Series
We are pleased to announce the 2015 TROY races. We are excited to introduce a partnership with the best
local trail races that will crown Rochester’s Trail Runner Of The Year. Visit www.trailsroc.org for more
information. See you on the trails!
Image from the Medved Madness Trail Race in Mendon Ponds Park:

PhotoCredit: IAMLESHER Photography (www.iamlesher.com)

Catching Up with Ben James: Rochester’s World Masters
Champion. By Jack Kasperski.
Ben James is a preeminent sprinter in our area, holding IAAF World (International
Association of Athletics Federation) and USATF (USA Track & Field) 55-59 Master
Championships in 400-meter dash events. Ben travels the world and the country
competing against the best of the best in sanctioned track and field events. As his many
championships attest, Ben is more often than not the best of the best.
The championship road has been paved with many challenges on and off the track. Ben
has faced down injuries, non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma cancer and, most recently, a torn
meniscus knee injury. Goal setting, coaching, training, work ethic and a strong belief
system has helped Ben overcome each and every obstacle. A Genesee Valley Harrier
(GVH) for the past 10 years, Ben is looking forward to continuing his winning ways in 2015.
How long have you been running?
I began my involvement with running at East High School in
Rochester, NY. I played football in the fall and was looking for
something to fill that after school void in the spring. A friend of
mine suggested I should go out for track. On the track team, I ran
the 50-, 100- and 220-yard dash events. Yes, races were measured
in yards and we competed on cinder tracks then! Running short
fast races like 50- and 100-yard dashes can quickly lead to injuries.
Consequently, I began to concentrate on the 440-yard event,
equating to the 400 meter today, as my specialty.

and the IAAF World Masters Indoor Championship 400-Meter
Dash Championship (:54.82) held in Budapest, Hungary.

What’s on your horizon for 2015?
At this point, I’m taking five to six weeks off running to recover
from my meniscus surgery. During this time, I will do some cross
training to keep up my fitness level. My next events are the
USATF Masters Nationals this July in Florida and the IAAF Master
Worlds this August in France.

When did you start to compete in IAAF- USATF-sanctioned
events?
After high school, I competed in 200- and 400-meter events at
Monroe Community College. I continued to run but took off a
year in 1977 to play football as a running back and punt receiver
for the Monroe Mustangs semi-pro football team.
Afterwards, I returned to track and began competing in USATF
events. About 12 years ago, I began competing in IAAF events. I
travel a lot nationally and internationally to compete in events.

How many championship titles do you hold?
I have 27 titles in 200- and 400-meter events for both indoor and
outdoor track.

What are some of your most recent accomplishments?
In March 2015 at the USATF National Masters Indoor Track & Field
Championships, I won 400-meter event (:57.48) for my age group
(55-59), winning this title was particularly rewarding as I had torn
my meniscus while training in February. After consulting with my
doctor, we decided to hold off on knee surgery until after the
Nationals, fully knowing training and racing would be painful but
no further damage to my knee would be done. I ran with a lot of
pain and am now recovering from the operation.
In 2014, I was fortunate to win the USATF East Region Masters
Outdoors Track and Field 400-Meter Dash Championship (:55.72)

Ben James: Mexico 2012

Which championship means the most to you?
I won the 400-meter dash at the 2007 USATF Masters Indoor
Nationals held in Boston, MA. Winning this event came after
being diagnosed and successfully treated for non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma cancer.
I continued to train while receiving chemotherapy. I focused on
my training plan developed by GVH Coach Mike Reif. There
were times I didn’t ffeel
eel like running, not to mention engaging in
vigorous training, as my body was going through many changes.
Focusing on my training, support from my coach, work ethic and
my strong personal faith kept me looking forward and
encouraged during this most challenging
challenging of times.
The race was tough as there were three of us who could have
won it. Near the finish, two of us were running neck and neck
when I was literally bumped forward by the third competitor
who lost his balance while trying to snake between the two of us
at the front. I came across the line first by one hundredth of a
second. Retrospectively, it was much more than a bump that
got me across the line first.

Is there an advantage running and training with a club?
When I first started competing in
in USATF and IAAF events, I ran
unaffiliated. Through time, I joined clubs and groups but not
really settling on one until I joined the Genesee Valley Harriers.
The quality of the coaching and training plans—consisting of
preparation I would never do on my own—has
—has helped me
become both a better runner and competitor.
A 400-meter race is fast and short enough where a small mistake
or a small improvement can make a huge difference in the

outcome. With GVH, you get benefits from having a coach who
sees and
and studies your every move, giving you recommendations
for
for improvement along with the regimen to get you to the next
level. In addition, the support you receive from fellow members
is invaluable. You know that you are not alone and that is
especially important
important when you have a number of competitors
gunning for you in an event.

In a nutshell, describe your training regimen.
At the beginning of the season, Mike and I get together to focus
on goals for races and results. Mike, then, develops a training
plan. I train three times a week, two of which are with the club, for
plan.
approximately an hour and 45 minutes at each session. In
addition, I lift weights and cross train by swimming and cycling.
What you run in is important as well; especially, shoes. Today,
there are more clothing and shoe choices available to runners
than ever before. Clothes made of moisture wicking materials are
great to wear, especially in warm weather. I train in Salming
pete in Salming competitive spikes.
Natural Running flats and com
compete
pay attention to nutrition all the time and really narrow my focus
II pay
on it five days before an event.

Do I ever miss a training session? Yes, sometimes, but guilt always
gets me back on track! Guilt can be a great mot
motivator…
ivator…

What advice do you have for aspiring runners?





Set a goal.
Realize what it will take to reach it .
Get involved with a coach and club to help you get there
there..
Be consistent in your training .

GVH Mudslog 12km Obstacle Trail Race
Celebrating Our 9th Annual Running of This Event on Sunday October 25th at 10am!
The Venue:
The GVH Mudlsog XC event is brought
to you by the combined minds of
some of the most noted events and
organizations in the Greater
Rochester NY area. The directors of
the Highlander Cycle Tour and The
Genesee Valley Harriers have teamed
up to create this “destination”

off-road running race. Born out
of a love for cross-country, trails, hills
and mud, the search for the perfect
venue near to Rochester culminated
in a true gem of a find at the JLD
Equine Farm in the Trail Town of
Perinton, NY.

The Course:
Without a doubt, it will be an epic 12K
that is both challenging and exhilarating
with added elements of surprise to the
unsuspecting runner. Make no mistake.
This will not be a flat boring road race.
There will be multiple climbs, beautiful

vistas, single-track trails (including the
famous Crescent Trail system), running
through and around farm fields, corn
fields, forests, creeks, ponds, obstacles,
and more. We believe it will challenge
the runners’ stamina, courage, and spirit
while leaving them yearning for more.
For the kids, there will be a great 2k race
to provide plenty of challenge and
stimulation. Our goal is the most fun
on 2 feet possible.

Registration:
$25 prior to July 1st • $30 prior to September 1st • $40 after September 1st
Online Registration closes on October 21st. Register online at https://ultrasignup.com/register.aspx?did=31480

The After Party!
Runners will be treated to excellent post-race party offerings.
Runners will also receive UNIQUE giveaway. Exciting awards
will be up for grabs to the hearty competitors. Proceeds will
Benefit GVH, Crescent Trail Association, and Perinton Pride.
GVH is committed to the development of running in our
beautiful area of the world and to the support and sponsorship
of national class athletes at all ages.
This year we are also proud to be a part of the #TrailsRoc Trail
Runner of the Year series.
Visit GVH.net/mudslogxc to watch a race video.

Sponsored by:

Photos courtesy of Tim Matthews (runnerpics.shutterfly.com)

Rochester Race Calendar

GVH has Partnered with:

Thank you for screen printing our gear
so wee loo
look our best on race
ce day
da .

Thank you Excellus BlueCross BlueShield for your support.

Photo Caption Contest
This picture was taken during the ‘Mess The Dress’ 5 Mile trail race in Black Creek Park in North Chili, NY.
Go to www.GVH.net and submit your caption!

PhotoCredit: Dani Crino Photography. www.danicrinophotography.com

Runner Survey
What is the optimal length for guys running shorts?*
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Mid-thigh
At the knee
Below the knee
Just long enough to cover the goods
Guys should wear Capri tights
Other: __________________

Submit your answer at GVH.net and let your
voice be heard!
Subscribe to receive future editions of The ROC
Running Magazine at GVH.net
If you have feedback about the contents of this magazine email Jorge Rodriguez (GVH magazine relations:) at jorgitobon@gmail.com
*Adapted from the Road and Trail Talk Magazine

Join our group on

